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LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT – Ed MacLaughlin 

Dear Friends: 

I hope you and your family enjoyed the Christmas season as much as we did.  Of course, Jane had 

a knee replacement December 17th.  She had a couple weeks of pain but now is doing well.  While 

recuperating it gave us plenty of chances to play cribbage.  I found out that housekeeping is 

somewhat difficult!!! 

Looking forward to 2014 Convention in Portland during the last weekend of September.  I’m sure 

that Terry is planning a really fun time.  Begin planning to attend and bring some of your collection 

of cribbage boards.  2015 Convention is slated for Branson, MO. 

As you find interesting boards this year, contact Terry with queries.  She would also appreciate 

any program ideas.   

We welcome new members and hope that they enjoy learning about cribbage boards as much 

as we do.  Continue to look for new members in your area. 

Keep on peggin, 

 

Ed McLaughlin, President CBCS 
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The 2014 Cribbage Board Collector’s Society Convention 

The 2014 convention will be held Fri-Sat, September 26-27th  in beautiful Portland, Oregon! 

       

The convention will be held at the Crowne Plaza Portland Downtown:   

       1441 NE 2nd Avenue 

      Portland OR  97232 

                                                                      503-233-2401     

 www.crowneplaza.com/Portland 

Executive Rooms have been reserved at the convention rate of $139 per night (mention the CBCS when 

making reservations).  I apologize that this is a bit high, but Portland is an expensive hotel town.  I hope 

the following negotiated amenities will help a bit: 

 Free shuttle from the Portland International Airport 

 Free van transport to shopping, restaurants, etc. within 5 miles of the hotel.  This includes the 

Lloyd Center Shopping  Mall and downtown Portland.  (Also includes the train station, Jim) 

 Hopefully, these will make a rental car unnecessary but if you want one, there is a Hertz Rental   

 Center on – site. There is a $10 per night parking fee at the hotel for a car (Hertz or not)   

 Rooms have safe, DVD player, microwave and fridge 

 The popular Portland Streetcar also stops right outside the hotel (as seen in the above pic) 

 For those of you who attended the last convention in Portland, this property may look familiar.  

It’s the same one under new management! 

 Looking for things to do in and around Portland?   traveloregon.com 

 Average temperature in Portland in September is in the 70’s. 

If I can help with arrangements or questions, don’t hesitate.  terrydna@comcast.net 

           503-244-6612 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ixNvou3OE3wbAM&tbnid=nnF8betdGRcRVM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.portlandground.com%2Farchives%2F2006%2F08%2Fdowntown_portland_skyline.php&ei=UabSUr35CImEogSJ1oCICw&bvm=bv.59026428,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNG8w3zWzoQ9DAAg4pzfR8CJODc6ew&ust=1389623074089196
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=hEkXiQaFknQGMM&tbnid=uGAO3j-WSqzChM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4GQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ihg.com%2Fcrowneplaza%2Fhotels%2Fus%2Fen%2Fportland%2Fpdxne%2Fhoteldetail&ei=vtbaUu29LcbboAS164DoDw&psig=AFQjCNF0kHdrkcI7BRukzwEjIBKHbjcvuQ&ust=1390159934788411
http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=C3HH7ktraUsviDcPriAK75IDQCPjx5lWoorbwMKTbrs4pCAAQASDer4AlKARQxqWT-wRgyYb-i8yk1BmgAY_zkfEDyAEByAMbqgQhT9Di2SbWuqxyR5oL2wJLmYsGa9P50qn4vONB7z2EiCEWiAYBgAed3HaQBwE&ohost=www.google.com&cid=5GiZqCu0jEtL4Xenaz_LH6scouqpDjMAMSgsDbBlTHZXl5Z5&sig=AOD64_2n4IMqT2uJjOYMg1-xy3Lu8L8h2Q&adurl=http://dms.netmng.com/si/cm/tracking/clickredirect.aspx%3Fsidevicemodel%3D%26sidevice%3Dc%26siplacement%3D%26simobile%3D%26sinetwork%3Ds%26sicontent%3D0%26sicreative%3D13028240480%26sitrackingid%3D52590773&nb=1&res_url=http%3A%2F%2Fisearch.avg.com%2Fpages%2Fabt%2Fgrs%2Fsearch.aspx%3Fcmpid%3D%26q%3Dcrowne%2Bplaza%2Bportland%2Bdowntown%26sap%3Dhp%26lang%3Den%26mid%3Deb287df5edb00f0cf767acb0001bbbcb-28f7ca092b111d7763884c5136029051e1bc18dd%26cid%3D%257B626A8448-83DB-4B2F-9998-6C4A1E437436%257D%26v%3D17.2.0.38%26ds%3DAVG%26d%3D3%252F27%252F2013%2B9%253A51%253A31%2BAM%26pr%3Dfr%26snd%3Dhp%26sap_acp%3D0%26ctc%3D%2B%26pid%3Davg%26sg%3D0%26tc%3Dtest1&rurl=http%3A%2F%2Fisearch.avg.com%2Fpages%2Fabt%2Fgrs%2Fhomepage.aspx%3Fcid%3D%257B626A8448-83DB-4B2F-9998-6C4A1E437436%257D%26mid%3Deb287df5edb00f0cf767acb0001bbbcb-28f7ca092b111d7763884c5136029051e1bc18dd%26lang%3Den%26ds%3DAVG%26coid%3D%26cmpid%3D%26pr%3Dfr%26d%3D2013-03-27%252009%3A51%3A31%26v%3D17.2.0.38%26pid%3Davg%26sg%3D0%26sap%3Dhp%26tc%3Dtest1&nm=44
mailto:terrydna@comcast.net
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A Collector is born  - by Cec Bradshaw 

I, personally, have been collecting cribbage boards since 2005. That is not very long compared to 

many of you. Betz, my wife, has been very supportive of this relatively new passion and has come 

to really enjoy attending the conventions with me. She loves you guys, the stories that go with 

the boards and just getting to see other parts of the US. She is a very meticulous person when it 

comes to decorating our home. What that means is that prior to the last convention you would 

not find any cribbage boards anywhere in our public spaces – in fact nowhere outside my office. 

Well, things changed in Minneapolis at the 

convention. Here comes Peter Leach with many, 

many, boards from his collection that he was ready 

to part with. So, what do I find, but Betz bidding on 

some of those boards for her-self? Why are you 

bidding on those boards? I ask. “Because I liked 

them and you will see why”. Guess what – they are 

now part of our home décor. So, you just never 

know what it will take for someone to get hooked. 

Here are 3 of the boards she bought at that time. 

We will see you in Portland in September  

                              

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

PATENT SEARCHING – by Terry Coons (Research Director) 

One of the most difficult tasks I’ve tried to do without Bette’s coaching is searching patents.  OK, 

maybe I’m the only nerd among us who’s tried that much…After much searching, I found: 

http://www.ptodirect.com/Search/Search-Patents/New    which will lead you to: 

http://www.ptodirect.com/Search/Search-Patents/New
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Basic Search 
 

Search Patents Publications Both  

Patent/Publication Number  

Title/Abstract/Specification  

Inventor  

Assignee  

Title  

Abstract  

Claims  

Start Date  

End Date  
 

You can enter any of the above information that you know.  If your patent starts with a D, 
that means it’s a design patent, which many cribbage patents are.   
 
Important!  If you’re successful, select “download pdf” to view the patent.  You’ll need adobe 
PDF software to do this. 
 
Need any help?  Lemme know! 
 
Examples:  The design patent number D149863 is imprinted on the Crib Derby boards.  

                                                                                                       
Note that under References (influences) Cited is the Terkelsen board shown on page 125 of 
Bette’s book. 
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I was dying to find the patent for this board:  The only information on the 
board was a stamped patent date of Dec. 8, 1885.  I plugged that into the 
basic search as the start and end date.  OK, with that limited information, 
I got 493 matches, but about half-way through, I found: 
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And last but not least, who has the board with the patent No. 40,999? 
 

  
 
 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
 
 
Make your Own Board – by jay fulwider 

As most of you are aware, many ACC members like to make cribbage boards.  I have featured 

many boards made by members of the ACC.  Those articles in Cribbage World have generated 

quite a few emails asking about making boards.  Our members who are woodworkers have their 

own methods and the tools to do the job.  However, some of us only want to make a board or 

two and not have to invest in a lot of expensive tools.   
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In July 2010 I did an article on an inexpensive way to make boards that will look very professional.  

The only tool you might need to buy would be a “Dremel” tool for drilling.  They can be purchased 

for as little as $15 at Amazon.  They are also available at any hardware store. 

Many of my most beautiful and unique cribbage boards are 

handmade.  Some are made by artists, wood workers and metal 

machinists and are near perfect.  Some handmade boards are very 

crude, but they are all beautiful in their own way.  The first photo 

is of three boards that I have made.  I have devised an easy way 

to make boards which results in a nice board with very even holes.  

The following is a “how to” description with photos: 

The only items needed are; painter’s tape, pencil eraser, 

Sharpie pen, and a Dremel tool with a sharp pointed conical 

bit and drill bit. 

 

The first step is to find a board with the size and pattern of 

holes that you want to use on your selected board material.   

 

1. Place the tape over the crib board holes and press on the 

tape with a rounded pencil eraser until the tape is 

depressed into the holes. 

2. Mark the center of the holes with a Sharpie pen.  This is 

easy because the pen will tend to mark the low point of 

the depression.   

3. Peel off the tape and place it on your board material.  This 

system works well on both flat and rounded surfaces. 

4. Take your Dremel tool with a sharp conical bit and drill 

starter holes on the dots marked on the tape.  This is very 

important because it will help keep your drill bit from 

slipping out of position when you start the drilling process. 
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5. Select your drill bit size and mark it with tape for the depth 

you want to drill.  At this point, you can drill with the Dremel 

tool or a small drill press.  Be sure that your bit size works for 

the pegs you will be using. 

6. Peel off the tape and you are done. 

Note; on the brush board in my example, I did have to place the brush on four finish 

nails that were driven into a board.  That kept the brush from moving while I worked 

on it. Sometimes it is helpful to clamp your board while drilling. 

Have fun and feel free to email me if you have questions. (budandotis@msn.com) 

 

 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

How to Develop Profiles of Your Boards – An Article by Bette Bemis, founder of the CBCS 

Over the past several months, many people have read my articles about cribbage board collecting on 

the ACC web site, and some have taken the time to contact me with questions about their boards and 

collections. Some people have also provided me with information that wasn't previously documented, 

proving that the learning process is a two way street. So many questions have been asked that I 

thought that I should devote an article to the methods other members of the CBCS and I utilize to 

develop profiles on our boards. 

 

Join the CBCS: Of course, if you join the CBCS, you will have access to our ever expanding files and 

it will save you a lot of time. We have a growing membership, and new information crosses my desk 

on a regular basis. If you choose to take the independent path, however, then let me continue. 

 

The boards in your collection: If your cribbage boards are boxed and have accompanying 

instruction sheets, you need not look further. A couple of historical events could assist with dating the 

approximate age of your board. For instance, the postal ZIP code was introduced in 1963, and the 7 

digit phone number replaced the 3 letter plus 4 digit in the mid 60's. If the phone number has only 4 

numbers, then the board probably dates prior to 1940, depending on the city of manufacture. 

 

Visiting the site of the former manufacturer of your board: Recently, a local newspaper did a 

feature article on my collection (and me), and it has generated numerous phone calls from local 

people. One man who called was surprised to learn that he wasn't the only collector in the area, and 

he had lots of questions for me. During the course of the conversation, he told me that he had 

purchased a "Hedgehog" board at auction and that he intended to visit the town where it had been 

manufactured in order to research the history of the manufacturer. His board was made by the 

Specialty Co. of Cortland, NY, and as it happens, one of the members of the CBCS has already done 

the legwork. Of course, I won't discourage him from continuing the search, for the first one revealed 

little information. Sometimes the second search turns up evidence not previously found. 
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Visit the library: How long has it been since you visited your local library? If your library has a 

computerized reference system, all you need to do is punch in "Cribbage", "Cribbage Boards" or 

"Games" and many books and articles on these subjects will surface. When you are done with that 

project, go to the section of the library which houses reference books on manufacturers, such as 

"Thomas' Registry of American Manufacturers". If any cribbage boards in your collection have a 

manufacturer's name identified, look up the manufacturer. I have found these books to be the source 

of several references. 

 

Patent numbers: Prior to 1927, Patent numbers weren't required on the products for which they 

were issued, and most cribbage boards patented before that time bear only the date of the Patent. 

The most notorious of all patented boards is the C.W. LeCount board which was patented in Sept. 

1879. Although much information is available about this very popular board, a copy of the Patent can't 

be obtained until someone goes to the PTO in Washington and actively searches the Sept. 1879 files. 

The CBCS, however, has copies of several other Patents, and they have given us fairly complete 

information about the inventors and the boards for which they were issued. 

 

Books on cribbage: My library contains a growing number of books written about the game of 

cribbage, and I frequently refer to them when researching the history of cribbage boards. For 

instance, when I wrote about the "29" board and then researched when Game Win to 121 points 

rather than 61 points became popular, I found these books quite helpful. Some of the cribbage books 

are, but not limited to:  

 

All About Cribbage by Douglas Anderson 

The Encyclopedia of Cribbage by John Mixer 

How to Win at Cribbage by Joseph Petrus Wergin 

Play Winning Cribbage by DeLynn Colvert 

Cribbage: A New Concept by John E. Chambers 

How to Play Cribbage Well by Frank L. Brown 

Cribbage for Experts by Dan Barlow 

 

Although these authors focused on the GAME of cribbage, I have gathered much important 

information about the BOARD from their pages. 

 

Old catalogs: The old Sears and Montgomery Ward catalogs often carried cribbage boards, and we 

are constantly searching for catalogs that may contain more inclusions. The catalogs issued just after 

1900 from both of these companies offered the C.W. LeCount boards, and we have come to the 

conclusion that their widespread distribution is the reason why so many of the boards have survived. 

These catalogs were delivered by the millions long before there were 10,000 competitors also 

distributing catalogs. Sears also carried a Tower cribbage board in the early 1900's, but we haven't 

uncovered a catalog with one in it yet, so the approximate date of manufacture hasn't yet surfaced. 

We welcome any information that can be provided on the Tower board. 

 

The ACC website: When doing your research, don't forget that this site now contains a gallery of 

many photos of cribbage boards, as well as a gallery of all my previous articles. Your questions may 

be answered right on your screen! 

 

I have touched on only the most common methods that we use to learn about our cribbage boards. It 

takes time, good connections, and sometimes just plain luck to accomplish the goal of discovery! In 

the meantime, keep on collecting those boards so that their histories can be preserved. 
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